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 ■ ■•. -ABSTRACT- '• ■ 
this directory identifies local resources in San Bernardino> 
Riverside and Orange Counties involved in the education of the public 
about protecting and enhaneing the quaVity of the environment; This 
directory is intended to enhance regibnal networking in environmental 
education by promoting resource sharing, communicatlqn and 
participation among individuals, organizations, businesses, educational 
institutions, and public agencies. 
• information ih the directory was provided through a questionnaire 
sent to over 175 organizations within the three counties. Organizations 
included in the directory were selected on the basis of their services 
available for educating the public about environmental concerns in this 
region. Many of these organizations provide presentations, workshops, 
and field trips, while others produce publications, educational . 
materials, and exhibits. Still others conduct research, handle thousands 




A project of this magnitude could not have been completed without the
 
inyolyeiTient of numerous individuals and groups who support the
 
philosophy of environmental education. I would like to extend a personal
 
note of gratitude to Dr. Dafleen StonOr for her generous support and
 
continuous encouragement throughout this project, in addition, i
 
gratefully acknowledge the cOllabprative efforts the San Bernardino
 
County bepaftment of Envifonmentai Heait'^ Servoces which recognized
 
the yalue of this environmental resource directory and allocated funds to
 
proceed with its COmpletiOh. Much gratitude is owed to lerri Smith,
 
Rene Abraham, Denise jRamsden, Penny Sanzaro and Phyllis Hebbard.
 
Finally, I extend a debt of gratitude to each participating organization
 
for taking the time tO answer our questionnaire and becoming a yaluable
 








The end and aim of all education
 




I dedicate this project to my parents, Sesario and Margaret Perez, 
who have continuously supported my efforts in developing character. For 
this and for al1 of their encouragement and unselfish sacrifices, I shall 
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The human quest for improving the quality of life through the
 
interactive process with nature is an ongoing phenomena. Scientific and
 
technological achievements are enabling humankind to control and
 
transform the natural environment to suits needs and demahds.
 
Indiscriminate use of this capability, however, has created a situation
 
threatening the existence of humanity itself. What is required is a
 
recognition of the need for both development and proper management of
 
the environment. Also needed is a new concept of development that
 
emphasizes the relations between human and nature being mutually
 
supportive and sustainable from the long-term point of view (Sharma
 
& Tan, 1990). To achieve these goals, individual and group action must
 
be conscientious, sustained, and as wise as is humanly possible.
 
Although education is everywhere and information is everywhere and
 
environment, unquestionably, is everywhere, information on
 
environmental education is painfully inaccessible. This becomes
 
apparent when an individual must embark on a search through volumes of
 
references of to find an exact sources of information. The rapidly
 
expanding scope and sophistication of literature in the areas of
 
environmental education have created the need for authoriative, annotated
 
guides to the range and quality of information resources. New
 
legislation, publications, techniques, and public involvement in
 
environmental issues prompt government, industry, organizations, and
 
individuals to seek more authoriative information on human-environment
 
relationships to rationalize their proposed actions, resolve issues, and
 




Since the early 1960"s, there have been numerous directories and
 
guides dealing with information and available resources within the field
 
of environmental education. These directories and guides listed a
 
compedium of reference materials ranging from periodical literature,
 
government documents, audiovisual aids resources, teaching materials on
 
environmental education to organizations involved in environmental
 
causes at international, national, and state levels. Few directories exist
 
on a local or regional level.
 
The purpose of this directory is three-fold:(1)to provide a guide of
 
organizations located within the three counties of San Bernardino,
 
Riverside and Orange involved in educating the public about the natural
 
resources of this region;(2)to assist any person interested in learning
 
more about regional environments or environmental issues is able to find
 
sources of related information and assistance; and (3) to improve
 
communications, resource sharing and cooperation among educators and
 
concerned citizens. This networking will increase the region's
 




This directory is written for the classroom teacher, the student,
 
community educator, conservation citizen group member, resource
 
agency, and for the countless other environmental educators who are
 
involved in educating people about the physical and biotic reso of
 
this region, it is intended to be more that a list of grdups active in the
 
envirphmentai field, but alsd a foundation that can be used in furthering
 




i This directoryy complied through the Coo Of the San
 
Bernardino Depaftment of Environmental Healtfi Services and the
 
Environmental Education Resource Center at Caiiforhia State University,
 
San Bernardino, focuses on the type of resources provided by each group,
 
such as materials, services, programs, facilities, and training
 
ppportunities. Unlike national and state directories, the EnvironmentaJ
 
Education Resource Directory for San Bernardino, Riverside and Orange
 
Cot/pffes, cohcentrates ai^ (with a few exceptions) on the
 
resources found within the three counties region. The few orgahizations
 
located outside the three countiOs region, that;have been included in the
 
directbry, have been listed because these Orgainizatipns have
 




Acting as a clearinghouse for environmental information, the
 
Department of Environmental Health Services and the Environmental
 
Education Resource Center, California State University, San Bernardino,
 
can provide a channel between educators in the three counties region and
 
those agencies and corporatiQns who have environmental information and
 
curriculum to disseminate, in addition, these Institutes can act as
 
catalyst In the establishment of teacher training, curriculum
 
development, resource sharing and the communication with network
 
members. All the functions of the network are all directed at Improving
 
the faclltlatlon of Information sharing, teacher training, and curriculum
 
development In environmental education. However, the compelling need
 
for a network to disseminate environmental education materials can best
 
be justified when considering the real recipients of the network's
 
program - the students. ,
 
Perhaps the best thing educators can do for their students Is to
 
Interest them In environmental Issues and empower them to act. Students
 
can make an Immediate difference through local efforts In the home and
 
the comunlty. And, If they wish, they can become Involved In the global
 
arena where action is more difficult to accomplish. A challenge for
 
environmental educators Is to acknowledge the subtle but significant
 
difference between the global and local focus In environmental Issues
 
and, by differentiating between the two, assist the vital process of
 




Our concern for environmental education bonds us to a common goal.
 
Through our combined efforts we are working to assist present and future
 
environment within their local or regional community.
 
 ■ REVIEW OF THE LITE 
In the decade of the 1 QOOsy the United States s1ovy1y came to the
 
realization that the Earth's resources are limited and that people's
 
action are the cause of a rapidly deteribrating environment. By 19^0
 
mounting concern resulted in the proclamation of Earth V\/eeK, W^I^
 
accent on political action, and the passage of the federal Environmental
 
Education Act of 1970, which recognized the primary role education
 




During the past several years, a great public interest in
 
environmental problems again has developed. Americans are
 
becoming more aware that they are living in a closed life-

supporting system and that they must have adequate natural
 
resources and a healthful environment. However, awareness of our
 
problems is not enough. An informed public must possess the
 
attitude, knowledge, and skills necessary to identify, analyze, and
 
solve environmental problems. This is essential to reverse the
 
present trend towards resource depletion and environmental
 
destruction. Educators, have a vital role to play in helping an entire
 
generation convert environmental concern into effective,
 
constructive action (Jacobson & Price, 1991).
 
California comprises a diversity of natural and cultural
 




resources. A national system that coordinates the existing
 
educational resources and provides new resources and training
 
where needed is essential to any serious strategy addressing the
 
environmental concerns of our nation (Paulk, 1988).
 
California, environmental education research, programs, and
 
information do exist. Hundreds of these programs are readily
 
available, but no clearinghouses exists to coordinate request for
 
information. Due to the lack of such clearinghouses, there has been
 
a lag in public awareness and utilization of these educational
 
resources. In addition, communication among organizations have
 
often been fragmented, resulting in ineffective and sometimes
 
duplicated efforts. Much of California's general public still
 
remains poorly informed about its natural resources and their
 
association with the environments (Berg et al., 1989).
 
The ultimate solution to many environmental problems, however,
 
must come at regional and community levels, for each are to some
 
degree unique, not only in their particular environments, but in
 
their social, economic and political implictions. While the need to
 
maintain the integrity of all environments and to assure a high
 
quality of life is apparent, aggressive communication strategies
 
need to be instituted to effectively educate and involve the public.
 
The earth's resources that sustain people and their economic
 




concern for these environments. This has promptedv over the last
 
decade, the establishment of many grassroots organizations
 
comrnitted to environmental quality. Most of these organizations
 
had directed thsir dnergies and time to influencing p
 
processes and land managemeht decisions However, they^ have paid
 
little attention to educating the public in how to go about stopping
 
environmental degredation and acting positively toward the
 
environment. Widespread was the notion that was the school's
 




With increasing awareness that education is a 1ifelong process
 
and one which must not be sole1y confined to the c1assr0om, many
 
organizations have begun developing and providing educational
 
resources to the general pbblic. Unde this surge in education
 
has been a holistic and catalytic philosophy called environmental
 
education. It is a process which intends to promote an awareness
 
and understanding of the environment and our relationship to it, and
 
the corcern and responsible actions necessary to assure our
 
survival and to improve the quality of life (Forman et al., 1984)
 
Unfortunately, there has been a lag in public awareness and
 
utilization of these educational resources. Throughout the United
 
States, environmental education specialists point to the need for a
 








The concept of network embraces diverse activities and
 
participants in the education of a society. These networks determine
 
key environmental issues in the region and the priorities and
 
strategies for involving various environmental education users and
 
suppliers under one central clearinghouse. These clearinghouses
 
would be responsible for increasing awareness, accessibility,
 
usability, exchange of materials, and expertise currently available
 
to environmental educators. Regional centers, such as the
 
Environmental Education Resource Center, located on the campus of
 
California State University, San Bernardino, Would be responsible
 
for providing planning, programming, research, and evaluation by
 
(1) training educators in the use of environmental programs and
 
materials;(2) making major efforts to develop and adapt lessons,
 
background information, and supplementary instructional materials
 
to address local and regional environmental concerns;(3)
 
contacting school administrators, citizen groups, the business
 
community, and government officials to provide and exchange
 
current information on environmental concerns;(4) conducting
 
cooperative programs, such as luncheon talks, workshops, lectures,
 
and television interviews on environmental concerns; and (5)
 
provide opportunities for colleges and universities to cooperate on
 
ehvironmental pFojects as well as in
 
conjunctton witli other environmental organizatipns ip^ K. Stoner,;
 
personal communication, April 6, 1992).
 
The centeF's research shoulcl extend to the "who's who" in all
 
sectors of the environmental education field of the region, including
 
funding sources^ references curriculum, evaluation, and ;
 
implementation materials in existence, supplemented with those
 
available locally; state-of-the arts methods in environmental
 
education at the state level and other common natural resources of
 
the network; raising the level of understanding regarding the
 
resources at the local and regional levels; and establishing an
 
evaluation system to monitor the center's progress in meeting the
 
criteria by which it was established (Pemberton, 1988).
 
A number of 1esson can be learned from examining the conditions
 
that generate the power of networks and from recognizing the
 
problems that can arise in terms of policy and practice. Firstly,
 
networks provide opportunities for colleagueship and professional
 
growth by engaging members in various activities, such as
 
curriculum workshops, leadership institutions, internships,
 
conferences, and work on reforming policies. Secondly, networking
 
can better educate the public about environmental issues through
 
programs for schools and for the general population. These
 




 community as well as materials available nationally. Thirdly,
 
netwbrks provide for a wide distribut16n of the envlronmenta1
 
education materials that are available from nationally, regionally
 
and locally through one central Igcation, And finally, networks
 
provide training for environmental specialists needed to develop
 
government and industry pGlicy,jaws, and regulations to protect the
 
environment (Lieberman & McLaughlinj 1992).
 
In 1986, the United Natiohs called for partnership between
 
industry and environmental organizations to address environmental
 
education (UNESCO-UNEP International Environmental Education
 
Program, 1985). In the United States, the need for environmental
 
education was made a priority by the President's Commission on
 
Americans Outdoors (PCAO), which reported that an "outdoor ethic"
 
is a priority issue of the American public, that people believe
 
citizens should learn to appreciate the environment and to respect
 
it, and that each community should decided how to address local
 
environmental issues (Pemberton, 1988). A wealth of
 
environmental education materials and programs has been developed
 
over the past decade. Society's biggest problem is the dissemination
 
of the available resources to the public. The successful resolution
 
of tough environmental issues, such as those involving management
 
and use of natural resources, depends on an informed public, and
 




enyironmental concerns. To be effective, an educational program
 
should Include formal programs for school children and Informal
 
prbgrams for thd public at large. These tasks can be simplified
 
through the development of regional and local network centers for
 




STATEMENT OF GOALS AND GBJECTIVES
 
The goals of this envlronmentaT education resource directory are
 
three-fold:(1)to develop a guide of organizations located \w1th1n the
 
three counties of San Bernardino, Riverside and Orange Involved In
 
educating the public about the natural resources of this region;(2)to
 
examine ways this guide may be used to Improve communications,
 
resource sharing and cooperation among educators and concerned citizens
 
and;(3) to assist any person Interested In learning more about regional
 




The Information provided In this directory Is a direct response to
 
those concerned Individuals who have asked the question "where can I find
 
what I need to know about my environment?" The directory focuses on
 
the types of resources particular agencies provide, such as materials,
 
services, programs and facilities. Additionally, the directory Is Intended
 
to assist In Improving communication between teachers, students,
 
community educators, conservation citizen group members, resource
 




DESIGN GF THE PROJECT
 
The Environmental Education Resource Directory for San Bernardino,
 
Riverside and Orange Counties was made possible through the GObperatiTO
 
of the San Bernardino County Department of Environmehtal Health
 
Services and the Environmental Education Resource Center, California
 
State University, San Bernardino. Information in the directory was
 
compiled through a questionnaire,(see Appendix A), mailed to over 200
 
organizations located within the three counties region. These
 
organizations were selected from national, state, local resources
 
conservation guides and directories, and from referrals made by
 
inhwidua1s inVblyed in the environmehtal education field. Faiiure to
 
rdtiirn cdmpleted que'Stionnaire w ithin the specified time r^suIted in a
 
subsequent questidnnaire heihg mailed out to those organizatiohs. i Each
 
organization faiiing toTespond to a second request was m third
 
questionnaire. In some instances, teiephone calls were made to these
 
drganizatibns to solicit a response to the questionnaire-

Organizations were included in the directory on the basis of their
 
response to the questionnaire concerning their invojvement in Educating
 
people about the environment of the region. Many of these brganizations
 
provide presentations, workshops and field trips, while others produce
 
publications, educational materials and exhibits. Others conduct
 
research, handle thousands of annual inquiries, and act as
 
clearinghouses. All organizations(with a few exceptions) listed within
 
the directory concentrate almost exclusively with resources found within
 
V4 ■ 
 the three counties region. few organizations listed in the directory
 
that reside outside the three counties region where included on the basis
 
of the services they provide and on their willingness the provide these
 
services to indiviguais and organizations within the three counties
 
region, in Using this apphoach, we can identify organizations that have
 
completed extensive work in identifying problems and Solutions to local
 
: ^ environmehtal concerns, r
 
r The directory uses two comprehensive indexes to enable the reader to
 
locate a particular group more easily.^^ ^ F an alphabetical index lists
 
alt groups in the order they are described in the body of the text.
 
Secondly, an environmental expertise index listing each group in the
 
area or areas in Which they are most active. The fifteen categories of
 
expertise which have been established for this index are: Air,
 
Agricuiture, Desert, Energy, Environmental issues. Forestry, Hazardous
 








This d1rectory is designed to 1dentify local resource groiipSi places,
 
and events which will pnovide opportunities for environmental
 
education. With a few exception, all listings are within the three
 
counties of San Bernardino, Riverside and Orange. The spirit of
 
cooperation is reflected in the diversity of individuals, organizations,
 
businesses, educational institutions and public agencies represented in
 
■vthis'^directory.-.; f, - ■ ■ ^ 
Of the 200 questionnaires sent but to various organizations within 
the three counties region, 84 responses (42%) were received. Of these 
84 responses, 45 (54%) organizations were citizen groups; 23 (27%), 
government agencies; 8 (9%), educational institutions; 6 (7%), 
environmental businesses; and 2 (2%), public utilities. Ten responses, 
in addition to the 84 received, were not included in the directory as the 
organization's primary address was located outside the regional 
boundaries of our guide, and these organizations were unable to service 
the three counties region. 
it is not known why 86 (43% of those surveyed) organizations failed 
to respond, although repeated attempts (some as many as 3 attempts) 
were made to contact these organizations. Ten (5%) of the 
questionnaires were returned to the San Bernardino Department of 
Environmental Health Services because the known address was no longer 
valid. Another ten (5%) organizations returned the questionaire to our 
office asking not to be included in the directory as they did not service 
the general public.
 
The data collec^^^^^ the environmental respurGe directory indicate
 
that there exist many spurcgg^ gf enyirgnmental education materials and
 
programs within the three counties of Sah Bernardino, Riverside and
 
Orange; These local; resources have the distinct adyantage in that they
 
focus directly on the region's unlddo enyirpnment. ;These materials
 
come from local grpups who understand the intricacies of the local
 
enyironfnent in:specific terrns and are able to disseminate this;
 





The Environmental Education Resource Directory for Sari Bernardino/
 
Riverside and Orange Cot/nf/es was dev0^ to a call
 
by educators to establish a resource book of locaTenvlronmehtai
 
education resources as well as organizations Involved In the field of
 
environmental education This directory Is more than a listing of
 
groups or organizations active In the field of environmental education.
 
It Is a directory that provides Information about available resources to
 
individuals Interested in learning mofe about reglQnal environments and
 
envlronmentai tssueS.v^^ :^ ; :
 
Threats to human health and envlronmehtal quality are increasingly
 
comglex. Effective response to the domplex envirdnmehtai problem
 
requm an understanding of the phystcal and biotic envlfonmentj
 
awareness ofdnvirGnmehtal problems and their origins, and the skill to
 
solve these problems. Development of effective solutions to
 
environmental prpblems and effective ImplementatlQn of environmental
 
programs requires a well educated and trained, professional work f^^^
 
That Is why the Environmental Education Resource Directory for San
 
Beranrdino, Riverside and Orange Counties tias been compUed,so that the
 
vast amounts of environmental education resdurces available within the
 
region can be networked more efficiently in educating the public about
 
local and regional environmental concerns.
 
Utilizing the resources provided through the network of organizations
 




environmental education - the establishment of a citizenry that is
 
knowledgeable concerning the biophysical environment and its associated
 


















^^5North Anowrh««d Avw^ * S«t B«m*rtiw»,CA 92415-0160 •(71^387-4646
 
Director 
' Q 320East"P** Stfoot • Ontano.CA 31764 • f714J 391-7570 ■rn
□ 15505 Civic Drivo • Vk:tortrtJte, CA 92332 • (619J 243-8141 Also jMfving the dtiM of: 
Q 17830 Arrow BOutavard • Fpntana. CA 92335 • r714.| 823-6244 Mocndetr
 
D 57407 TwOntyniwa Palms Highway • Yucca Va8«Y. CA 922W * (6191 228-5410 Apple Vellev fteedlM' ' . .
 
Onterio□ San Bamaftfirw <:b«rtY Vactof Control Ptoflram 
Sis Beer Uke Rencho GfCamoAQa2355 East Rfth Straat • San Bamardmo, OA 92415-0064 • (714J 383-3200 Aetftemls' 'Chino'
O Er^viiOnmantal Sifofcamaht and Hourinq Cohen 
172 West Third Street • Sao Bemartfino. CA 92415-0315 • (714} 387-6512/6515 ■ ''Fomahe" Sen Scmerdino. 
Grind torrofM 
Hesperie 
VictorviHcApril 24, 1992 
Lhrne Linde Vuceipi'.:; ■ ■■ 
Dear Bancpitor: 
Vfe an Envircoiental Direc±aEcy to list materials and rescqroes available 
in RpTTaTdlTYD, Mve^ide, aiid (tonge Cbcnitdes,^^ 
This emrircaiii^^ resouroe guide will be a major ocninanicaticn tool for envliOTmoitzil 
eduGators, Tl^ primary objectives of this prqjecfc are: 
1) Tto identd^ the local resouroes 
2) TO prowiide ijifatnsation and materials oh enviroraiBntal issues; 
3) Tto ijiprove cxii^^ ecijcatGcs and envixximaital zcfenca^ 
4) Tto iipchte ^ annually based xpcxi iirfqrmatijon aixycr emargifg 
.needs,. 
Attached is a questionnaijre that will enable us to incd.ude your
agency/b(g;iress/Qi:9anTy.a^^ our pchlicEtion, Please fill out the fom as 
CQcpletely and accurately as possible^ and retxan by ^lay 8; 1992 We have Aign
enclosed a separate sheet for any additional csganizatncns that ycu feel mi^it liJce 
to be 11sted in our guide, / 
Thank ycu for ycur partiGi^tiicu. If yoii have aiy additional questions or cooments, 
please feel free tu cxarrtact Terri Sniith at (714) 387-4639. 
Sincereiy, 
/I -
Cliarles Terri S, Smith
 
Graduate Student, Health Bdication ^)eciali.st,
 
Envircnmertal EdLscaticn Enwircuniental Health Svcs,

Cai State San Bernardino 
roCE: This project is a ccx3perative effort by np>TTOTT^Tr>ri county DepaTbient
of EhviriAui^iLdl Health Services and the fitcHi 'mimif-v%l Education Besource CJenter at 
CaT f turnia San Bernardirio, The project is; being copniinated by:










Dep^rtiiient of QlviraimentaQ. Health Services
 

















Ticrt-^ below €uce various OTviraranoital siijjects. Please BEadc'vhich topic apiies to
 
ynii On -hW* iW-v fill qut ope sec^on for each topic ycu TnaTla=y1^
 
._■■ ■■ ':iabd'user V •■':■- ' iicfaan trees 
agriculture nature vector cuiitrol 
energy _ populatich :■■ ■■ water; 
^fcaresttY'.v^'; ^ : ■ soil / ' wildlife 






General Audience Schools (list grade level)^ 
 
^BrtxhureS/;^^ _yiieo _Spea3cer•s Bureau
 
slide Pre^ntaticn Film JPeriodical/Ndwsletter
 
Charge for resource materials: Yes (aiDCunt)$_ No
 




General AudidxDe Sct)dols (list grade 
_BrociB.ires/KLygrs _yideo J^paater's Bureau 
Slide Presmtation Film JPerixpdiGaQyNeysletter 





General Audi^xie Schools (list grade level) 
_Brociiures/FlYers Video Speaker's Bureau 
Slide Presentation FiJm 
_Periodical/Newsletter 
Charge for resource materials: Yes (amount) No
 

















































Sari Bernardino,Riverside,and Orange Counties
 






network cooperative. Itis a i ,commmu­
cations and participation an ,organizations, businesses,educational 
institutions,and public agencies. 














EnvironmentalEducation Resource Center, California State University,SanBernardino
 














Ilie purpose pftlus directoryis to provide a gxiidetoorganizationsinSanBemardinp,
 
This directoryfocuses on the type ofresources provided,such as materials,services,
 
programs,and facilities. Itis intended to be used by teachers,students,community
 
educators,citizen group members,resoiirCe agency staff,andthp puhHc atlarge.
 
TheEnvironmentalEducation Resource DirectoryforSan Bernardino,Riverside,and
 
Orange Counties is more than a list of groups iu the environmental field. It is a
 




thatany person interested inlearning moreaboutregionalenvironments or environ-

Asecond goal ofthis directory is to foster participationin the activities and decision-

making processes which determiue how environmental issues are settled. Sound
 
environmentaldecision-makiug can only he accomplished when citizens areinformed
 
A third goal is to improve communication,resource sharing and cooperation among
 
educatorsandconcerned citizens. Thisnetworkingwillincreasetheregion's effective
 




Information in the directory was compiled through a questionnaire sent to over 200
 
organizations within the region. Many provide presentations,workshops,and field
 
trips, while others produce puhhcations, educational materials, and exhibits. Still
 

















California Conservation Corps -Pomona
 
Centerfor EnvironmentalResearch - UCRiverside
 










- CalState University,San Bernardino
 












































Statewide AirPollution Research Center- UCRiverside
 


















Centerfor EnvironmentalResearch - UCRiverside
 
Commuter Computer - Commuter Transportation Services
 
EnvironmentalEducation Resource Center- Cal StateSan Bernardino
 
Joshua Tree National Monument
 
Statewide AirPollution Research Center- UCRiverside
 








EastVaUey Resoimce Conservation District
 
EnvironmentalEducation Resource Center- CalStateSan Bernardino
 
Inland Empire West,Resource Conservation District
 
Irvine Historical Society and Museum
 
San Bernardino CountyFarm Bureau
 
Statewide AirPdUution Research Center - UCIhverside
 






California Turtle and Tortoise Club
 






EnvironmentalEducation Resoxuce Center- CalStateSan Bernardino
 








EnergyExtension Center- CalState San Bernardino
 
EnvironmentalEducation Resource Center- CalStateSan Bernardino
 


















California pepartmentofFisL and Game
 
California DesertStudies Consortium - CalStateFullerton
 








EastValley Resoxurce Conservation District
 
















Networkfor EnvironmentalScience Training-Cal State San Bernardino
 
Oaks Canyon Nature Center
 
Orange County Educatorsfor Social Responsibility
 
Orange CountyHazardous MaterialsProgram Office
 
Palm Springs Desert Museiun
 
Riverside-Corona Resource Conservation District
 
Riverside Coimty Health Department
 




Riverside Public Utilities Department
 
San Bernardino CoxmtyDepartmentofEnvironmentalHealth Services
 
San Bernardino County Museum
 
San Bernardino National ForestService
 
San Bernardino Valley Audubon
 


















EastValley Resoiirce Conservation District
 












EnvironmentalEdiication Resource Center- Cal StateSan Bernardino
 
Orange County Hazardous MaterialsProgram Office
 














EastValley Resoxirce Conservation District
 
EnvironmentalEducation Resource Center- Cal StateSan Bernardino
 
Friends ofDeep Creek Wilderness
 
Friends ofthe Irvine Coast
 
Inland Empire WestResource Conservation District
 
Irvine HistoricalSociety and Museiun
 




Rural Canyon Conservation Fund
 
Sna Bernardino County RegionalParks
 


















EastVaiUey Resonrce Conservation District
 
Edward-Dean Museum ofDecorative Arts
 
















Joshua Tree National Mohument
 














Riverside County RegionalParksand Open Space District
 
San Bernardino County Museum
 
San Bernardino County RegionalParks
 
San Bernardino National ForestService
 




Sherman Library and Gardens
 












EastValley Resource Conservation District
 
EnvironmentalEducation Resource Center- CalStateSan Bernardino
 
Inland Empire WestResource Conservation District
 
Jurupa Mountains Cultural Center
 




City ofOntario Solid WasteDepartment
 




Riverside County Health Services Agency
 
San Bernardino County DepartmentofEnvironmentalHealth Services
 
San Bernardino CountySolid Waste ManagementDepartment
 
San Bernardino VaUey Audubon
 
' Urban Trees ■ ■ 
Botanic Gardens- UCRiverside 
EastValley Resource Conservation District 




InlandEmpire WestResource Conseryation District
 
Irvine HistoricalSociety and Musexun
 
Riverside-Corona Resource Conservation District '
 
San Bernardino Citizens for Tree Care
 










Riverside CoxmtyHealth Services Agency
 
San Bemardiao County DepartmentofEnvironmentalHealth Services
 








EastValley Resource Conservation District
 
EnvironmentalEducation Resource Center - CalStateSan Bernardino
 
Friends ofthe Irvine Coast
 
Inland Empire WestResource Conservation District
 




Oaks Canyon Nature Center
 
Palm Springs Desert Museum
 
Riverside-Corona Resource Conservation District
 




San Bernardino County DepartmentofEnvironmentalHealth Services
 
San Bernardino County RegionalParks
 
San Bernardino MunicipalWater District
 





Amigos De Bolsa Chica 
BigBear Valley Recreation andMoonridge Zoo Park District 
Bxrreau ofLandManagement 
CaliforniaDepartment ofFish and Game 
CaliforniaDesert Studies Consortium 











EnvironmentalEducation Resource Center - Gal StateSan Bernardino
 
Friends of BigBear Valley Preserve
 
Friends ofthe Irvine Coast
 




Inland Empire WestResource Conservation District
 
Joshua Tree National Moniunent
 
Jxuupa Mountains Cxiltiiral Center
 










Palm Springs Desert Museum
 
Riverside-Corona Resource Conservation District
 
San Bernardino County Museum
 


























the meeting ofhuman needs.
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Tothe preservethe Bolsa Chica wetlands and establish public planning to restore
 
the wetlands to a marsh state sirrroxmded by open space.
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the ecosystem through the exhibition ofNorth American animals.
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To educate children/public about the history, adaptations and uses ofnative and
 
exotic plants through hands-on experience and tours oftheir botanical gardens.
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long-term needs offuture generationsforrenewable and nonrenewable resoxirces.
 
These resources include recreation,range,timber, minerals,watershed,fish and
 
wildlife,wilderness and natural,scenic,scientific and cultural values.
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A state agency employing young women and men to work on natural resource
 
conservation and emergency-related projects, such as fire suppression, floods,
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To educate the pubhc about California's diverse wildlife and the land upon which
 
they live and depend.
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To teach,conductand facilitate desertresearch and the dissemination ofinforma
 
tion.The Consortium operates a field station in the Mqjave Desert near Baker.
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infomnation Resource Newsletter Bureau Slides Flyers Visitation Education Workshops 
Air 
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evaluation ofpollution control technology;development ofenvironmental controls
 
in mahufactiaring and materials;training and education in Environmental Engi
 
neeringfor undergraduate and postdoctoral students.
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To promote waste reduction through recycling and to protect the natiiral environ
 
mentthrough proper disposal ofsohd waste.
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 Elementary Classes/
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To protectand appreciatenaturaland historicresourcesoftheAmerican desert.To
 
educate children and adults to achieve a better understanding ofthe desert.
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 Contact Person: Shari Goodman
 ■ Phone:(714)835-1775 
Chairperson
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anyone interested in or desiring information regarding the conservation of our
 
naturalresources.The district's primaryconcerns are soil,water,wildlife habitats,
 
landfills, agriculturalland conversion to urbanization and land use decisions.
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To provide art and cultural education.
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To foster environmental literacy through professional teacher development,com
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The 2.5 acre Environmental Nature Center is a unique combination ofCalifornia
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Contact Person: Director Phone:(909)585-0717
 
To preserve the biota ofBear Valley.
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To preserve and protectthe maximum amountofopenspace possible on theIrvine
 
coast between Corona del Mar and Laguna Beach,OA.
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A resource management agency establislied to carry outa program for the conser
 
vation,use and developmentofsoil,water arid related resources.
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Land Use ✓ 
Nature ✓ ✓ 



















To develop community awareness, imderstanding and appreciation of the rich
 
heritage ofIrvine Ranch;to research and docmnentthe history ofIiwine Ranch;to
 
artifacts;to educate and inform the pubhc.
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To conserve the scenery, the natural and historic objects and the wildhfe ofthe
 
Joshua Tree National Monument.To provideforthe useofthenatural preservein
 
such a manner as willleave itimimpaired fortheenjojrmentoffuture generations.
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To provide support to the State Recreation Area(SRA)programs.
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To provide support to the State Recreation Area(SKA)programs.
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Toeducatethe public concerningthe beneficial natureofopossumsin the environ
 
ment;to work with variouslocalgovernmentaland private agenciestoimprovethe
 
management and handling of opossums in the environment; and to exchange
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ofCalifornia State University ofSan Bernardino.
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the principles ofconseiwation ofour natural resources; and to impart the need to
 
preserve and protect public park lands as well as the natural environment.
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To make social responsibility an integral part of education to help young people
 
participate in shaping a better world.
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To provide recreational opportunities and relief to the urban environment to
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To provide comprehensive,coordinated analysis ofhazardous materialsissues and
 
programs for Orange County atthe local,state and federal levels.
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ofeveryone who lives in or visits the Cmmty ofOrange.
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To provide hands-on science to the pubHc in order to promote appreciation ofthe
 
natural environment;to conduct natiiral science research.
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Contact Person: ShelliLamb ■ Phone:(909)683-7691 
District Manager 
To accomplish soil and water conservation by working with landowners and units
 
ofgeovernment.ProgramsincludeIrrigation and Water ManagementMobile Lab,
 
erosion consultations and conservation education.
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To gain compliance ofEnvironmental Health regulations through education.
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To promote health and well-being of all persons in Riverside County through
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To acquire, protect, develop and manage a well-balanced system of areas of
 










































Contact Person: Curator ofNaturalHistoiy Phone:(909)782-5273
 
To interpret collections in local history,anthropology and natnral history.
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To promote preservation ofOrange Coxmty's ruralcanyons.
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safety and quality oflife ofcitizens ofSan Bernardino County.
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To analyze agricultural problems and formulate action to achieve educational
 
improvement and economic opportunity; to promote national agricultural well­
being.
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To provide quality programming by interpreting the county's and region's rich
 
cultural and natural heritage for educational and general audiences.
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Contact Person: Rosann Rigney Phone:(909)387-2594
 
To provide park land for the use ofrecreation and open space.
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To provide state water to tbe Valley;to provide long-range planning and coordina
 
tion ofwater resources managementin the San Bernardino Valley.
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ship while serving our diverse pubhc.
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tion on local,state and national levels.
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a collection of animals and plants for tlie conservation of endangered species
 


















































interdependence with all forms oflife
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To provide the people ofSouthern California with a distinctive educational and
 


















































to use alllawful means to carry outthese objectives.
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To provide a strong and healthy educationalsystem and to assist educatorsin
 
locating resources to meeteducational goals.
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Toconductfundamentaland applied research in atmospheric chemistry and plant
 
sciences related to air pollution topics. These studies include such phenomena as
 
airborne toxic substances,hazardous gases and acidic materials.Research results
 
are translated into recommendationsfor cost effective air pollution control strate
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controlled conditions, populations ofvarious species ofdesert animals and plants
 




species in the wild state.
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Contact Person: David Foust 
President 
H Phone:(909)785-1315 
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To provide students and the general public with a natural setting in which to
 
appreciate andleam aboutSouthern Cahfomia's native environment.
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and preservation of local natural areas; and to provide exemplary care for the
 





















































To promote the goals of the United Nations Association through programs and
 
newsletters;to sell UNICEFcards to aid the world's children.
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Executive Office of the President
 


















U.S. Deparment of Agriculture
 
Natural Resources and Environment
 
East Administration Building, Room 217
 






U.S. Department of Agriculture
 
Small Community and jRural Development
 
East Administration Building, Room 219A
 












14 & Independence Avenue, SW
 






































U.S. Department of Energy
 
Conservation and Renewable Energy
 






U.S. Department of Energy
 
Environment, Safety and Health
 






U.S. Department of Energy
 










U.S. Department of Energy
 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
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U.S. Department Of the Interior
 
Bureau of Land Management
 


















U.S. Department of the Interior
 
Fish and Wildlife Service
 


















 U.S. Department of State
 
Bureau of Oceans and International
 










U.S. Department of Transportation
 




(202) 366-1 1 1 1
 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
 
Adminstration and Resources Management
 
















U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
 
Enforcement and Compliance Monitoring
 


















 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
 
Pesticide and Toxic Substances
 






U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
 
Policy, Planning and Evaluation
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American Nature Study Society
 




















8440 Santa Monica Blvd.
 
































Environmental Defense Fund, Inc.
 
257 Park Avenue South, 16th Floor
 
New York, NY 10010
 




San Francisco, CA 941 1 1
 
Friends of the Earth
 














Fort Mason, Building E
 
San Francisco, CA 94123
 
Humane Society of the US
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Izaak Walton League of America, Inc.
 




League of Conservation Voters
 




League of Women Voters of the U.S.
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Soil Conservation Society of America
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Fish and Game Department
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